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A CALL TO ACTION
THE workers of Britain are under

attack. Their class enemies, the
bosses, 0. financiers, the controllers and manipulaton of the British
economy, operating t hrough the
bourgeois stale machinery which
serves their interests, have declared
open war on the working class.

What has forced them into the
open is the eConomic crisis of the
British Empire which is part of the

general panic into which the entire
Western capitalist bloc has been
thrown by anti-imperialist struggle

NO! TO WILSON
NO! TO FEATHER

all over the world, sharpening inter·
imperialist rivalry and intensifying
class conflict within the homelands
of imperialism.
British monopoly capitalists feel·
ing this threat at home and finding
super-profits abroad harder to come
by, have turned viciously on the

workers of Britain, increasing the
level of their exploitation and try·
ing to d&stroy their capacity to
fight back.
We must be absolutely clear
about what is happening in order
to resil\ it effectively. We murt
understand in clan terms exactly
who is doing what to whom.
We are told, for example, that
the International Monetary Fund is
imposing economic restrictions on
Britain. This is not true. The econ·
omic restrictions are being imposed
on the Y«>RKERS bfBri'iain. They .in
no way hamper or rutrict the
monopoly capitalists of Britairi Who
ere delighted to accept these con·
ditions and then, through ·. their
lll®lh!lieco Wil~<~n; or,hift the ~me
for tho wor11nlng plight of work an
onto the ' 1gnomet.of Zuric;h."
Wo aro told that US monopoly
capitalists are .penetrating Britai.n
at the ••pense of British monopoly
capftalism . .This is noftrua It is at
tha expense of tho WORKERS of
Britain in full collaboration with
British monopoly capitalism. Mon·
opoly capitalists here are very
pleased to have US mathods of
anti·working cla11 wage-bargaining
introduced into such areas of the
economy as the automotive in·
dustry which they increasingly
dominate. The workers at Fords
can bear witness to the co·operation
between US management and :Libour Government directed against
them.
Not only must workers be clear
about who the real enemy is, they
must realise that defence against the1
attacks of the class enemy is not
enough. They have to go over to the
offensive end launch their own
attacks against the monopoly cap·
italirts.
This struggle will have to be
political, not jult economic. For
political rtruggle there must be a
working class revolutionary party.
The Communist Party of Britain
(Marxist·Leninist) is llJCh a party.
This political struggle hat as its
object the overthrow of the bour·
veois state serving the interests of
monopoly capitalism. It is not con·
cer.ned with winning places in that
nate electorally. Parliamentary democracy is a f"'ud. Parliament is an
instrument of the bourgeois dictatorship and can In no way serve
the intererts of the working class.
The record of the Labour Govern·
ment can leave no doubt abo1.1t
this.
Only by taking up the cudgels
and joining battle can the working
clan halt the extension of the
corporate state and end the threat
of naked fascism. They must wage
1 tit·for·tat struggle by using revo·
lutionary violance tlgainst counter·
revolutionary vio lence. Wherever
that struwla is, there the CPBIMLI
will be.

IN all our previous Issues of "The Worker"
we have consistently campaigned against any
interference from any source in the workers•
right to wage struggle against em,ployers or
government and to use their industrial
power to defend their class interests or
promote their aims. We reject the plaint
that there must be imposed order on
the economy or the workers will suUer.
This is a capitalist economy. A free for
all for all kinds of speculators in stocks,
shares, currency and property, regardless
of the effect on "the economy'~.
The employers have alw&¥& held lt as
a natural right that tbey can exploit any
situation for pront regardless. The Labour
Government has been their best friend,
Britain has been a profit mongers' and
speculators' paradise under Labour, even
more so than under the Tories. No new leg islation is directed against these people,
but legislation is threatened against the
working class to render less effective
workers struggles which are ~ngendered in
the maln by pr eclsely these same people.
What do the government Propose to ·
replace str!Ie? To do away with eJ<I)loitation for. profit which is the prime cause of
Industrial strUe? 01 course not. Under the
transparent gulae of pe~t.cernaliera t o
,industry they can easll,y be detected as the
creators of a British Labour Front; and
no Trade Union movement, if it Is to serve
lilY uaetul purpose at all to the workers, can
have any part of it.
The proposed legislation has been denounced by the overwhelmlng majority of
Trade Unionists. There has rarely been
displayed such unii.Y of J>W11088 among
the workers as on this issue, despUe the .
ertorto ol phoney polls to penuade us
otherwise. The turn out on May Day on the
streets of London and other cities throughout
the COWttry, the token strikes and mass
factory meeUngs haVf: given the government
the workers' answer.
We have more than anyone else stressed
that it is not·only restriction by government
that must be opposed; we have seen the .
danger that ia now more awarent than ever
before - that of restriction by a Trade
Union bureaucracy. This TUC has · never
performed a poaltlve role on behalf of the
working class. The Trade Unions have
hitherto jealously preserved their independence and autonomy. Theyhaveneverreally
seen thia amorphous body as a weapon for
advance and have oot equfwed It with
authority and powers to act on their behalf
against employers or government. The
powers they now seek are not to deal with
attacks of employers against workers. On
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LABOUR GOVT. BACKS RACIALIST BOSSES
THE Secretary for Employment and Preductivity bas set as one of tbe fllwt tasks for
the Commission on lndustrlalllelatlons the
investlgaUon of three M1dland foWldrles
belonging to the Birmid Qualcaat Grolij)
with headquarters at Smethwick.
Understanding what ta behind th!s move
shows up in the clearest light the W&¥ the
Labour Government intends to use the
newly ..formed ClR as trouble shooters to·
back Uf' bosses in their dirtiest attacks
on workers. Over the whole field of indust.
rial relations why should these particular
fou.ndries have been singled out lor examinaUon?
Because of appalling conditions and lOw
rates of pay, admitted even by the industrial
correspondents of the bourgeois press, these
roundries have for years been the last places
on the list where out-of-work Midlanders
were prepared to take job&. This acute
labour shortage has led to an lnfiux o!
immigrant workers, amoWiting in some
Pllinta to as high as so%.

This high percentage ol mainly Aalan
workers, many of them WlOrganised to begin
. with, enabled lnanagements for aome while
to get away with conditions ai¥1 rates of pay
which coJl11)Ued Wlfavourabl.Y with similar
plants elsewhere. But within the la.st' few·
years these black workers have become
increasingly unionised and have been
launching militant Industrial action agaln.ot
their excessive exploitation.
Bosses reacted with masa sackl.ng.s llke
the 110 workers dismissed by the Shotton
Brothera. foundry at Haleeowen or tbe 90
men scicked by Newby's o! West BromWich~
The naked use of racialism by the bosses
Is demonstrated by Newby's qulotl,y offering pba back to two white workers wbo
had . been sacked along with the others.
The bosses are also complaini.n& that an
outside body ollelt-wingagitators (by which

I!S:e~~~: ~~~:'~:Str!~W:~~~
immigrant workers. When this charge was
put to Jagmohan Joshi: national secretary

of the IW A. he replied that the present Wll'est
was the product of years of eXPloitation of
Asian workers aa ·a source ot che~U)labour•
"It is true,'' he said, "'that when we are
asked to give advice on the .beat way to
achieve better wOrking condltlons ·and pay
we give it, but we are not a trade union and
do not operate as one. Many ol our members were responsible for bringing trade
unions into foWldries where they had never
been before. This means that ma.oagements
are oow having to race lij) to organised
labour for the first time and this is oot
acceptable to them''.
The bosses of these Midland fowtdrles
thought they could' get away with bad con ..
Idona and pay and dlctatorlal methods
because such a high proporUon of their
working force was black. Do Woodcock,
Paynter and the rest of their colleagues on
the Commision on Industrial Relations hope
that an investigation of ''industrial disturbances'' by predominantly black workers will
make their activities on behallofthebosses
more accupt.ablc?
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.LIN PIAO'S REPORT TO NINTH CONGRESS
(One oCthedocwnentoofthe 9th Congress
of the CPC which must be studied with
great care by all who want to know why
revlalonlsm developed in the Soviet
Union and how revisionism is being
smashed in China 1a the report made by
Vlce.Chairman, Lin P1ao. It is long,
some 24,000 words, but so clearly
written in that concise style which
readers ol his Camous book, Long Live
the Victory or People's War, will remember, that it makes easy reading.
To facUttate your stud,y we bave made

an oudlne ot the r eport. It and all other
documents of the 9th Congress can be
obtained from the Bellman Bookshop,
155 Fortress Rd, London, N.W.S)

BACKGROUND OF CUI:-TURAL
REVOLUTION
EVER since the begtMlng of scienUtic
soclallsm there has been a continual clash
between it and incorrect ideas maskeradlng
as soclaUs m. Marx and Engels had to
strugale against ideas of utopian socLallsm
and sham socialism against the Marxiat
view of the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Lenin's battle against the revisionists ot
the Second International is well-known. Mao
has had to wage a Ut.ror-tat struggle
against modern revisionism with Soviet
revisionism aa its centre. The Soviet renegades tlave usurped state power and turned
the world's rirst proletarian dictatorshiP
into "a dark, fascist state of the dictatorship ot qte bourgeoisie."
In order to prevent such an usurpation
ot powef 1t Ia necessary to realise that
the class st111g1le goes on long after the
establtshment ot the dictatorship or the
proletariat. In the fint section Lin Piao
gives a detailed history of the way in which
the Chinese revisionlst clique under Llu
Shao.c:ht both before and after 1949 spread
counter.revolutlonary Ideas, tried to infiltrate key positions in the party, and then,
througll po!sonl111r people's Ideology, to
combat Mao's leadership. Throughout the
last twenty years and espectally slnce
1957 when Mao wrote 'On the Correct
Handling oC Conlrsdlctions Among the
People' the revisionist Une has beenstren.
uous),y £ought 'M'Iether over rural education,
the transformation of private inclusqy into
socialist ownership and, since 196~ 'o ver
the control or the ,party apparatus.
In September, 1962 Mao pointed out qta~
the struggle between the ooclalist rosd ....,.
the capitalist road would be protracled and
complex. It waa essenUal to distinguish the
contradictions amorli the people from the
contradictions between the people and the
enemy. otherwise a aoclallat country like
China would turn Into Its OI)I>Oslte and
degenerate Into a capitalist cowttry.

Public opinion is always vttai for over...
throwing any klod or poUUcal force. To that.
end the Llu cllque hsd tried to control all
organs of culture and education.. To r epudiate this revisionist control ot opera,
films, higtler education, literature the nret
stage of the strugrle concentrated on such
cultural fields.
Under the guidance of Chairman Mao
the pr oletarian revolutionary llne was held
by millions of people Including young Red
Guards whose attacks on the r evisionists
spearheaded a . mass movement involving
mUUons of workers and poor peaaanta.
Realising that their schemes wer e being
exposed the coWlter -revolutionaries tried
more cunning methods. Posing as adh.erenta of the proletarian line they began to
work u,pon groups of students, workers and
peasants deliberately sowing dtotnlst. This
is where the correct handlln( ol contradictions was very necessary. A worker or
poor peasant who had been deceived into
supposing that the revisionists were his
friends
and had followed an antirevolutionary line had to be differ entiated
from the enemJes of socialism, lurking
betlind the scenes. "The problem ia that
those who eomnilt ldeologlca1 errors are
mixed up with tOOse whose contradiction
with us is one between ourselves and the
enemy, a.nd lor a time it is hard to sort
them out." Lin Piao gives this quotation
from Mao to descr ibe the colt'IPlex development or the cultural r evolution ea...
·peclally from Janury 1967 when theShanghai workers captured power by .driving out
the revisionists from the Shanghai .M unicipal
Party Committee to September, 1968 when
revolutionary committees had been formed
in all provinces except Talwan,
CRITICISM AND T RANSFORMATION

'ne proletariat or China had to re..
establish their control over the pan;y and
state apparatus wherever th1s had been
uSurped by revislonlsts. This meant struggles in factories, o[l{ces, government
departments, villages etc. Everywhere it
was necessary to establish revolutionary
committees which could fight erroneous
ideas from the extreme· right or lett, a{)ply
Mao Tsetung thought to establish close
ties between organs of state power and the
masses. The workers and poor and lowll'middle peasants . have to sweep away the
"dust of bureaucracty", practise CrugaUt.Y,.
oppose extrav&gance and. waate and guarcl'1
against ''the bourgeois attacks with BUI'a.rtcoated bullets" (economic lncenttvea,perka
and privUeges) In all this the Peoples
LlJ>eratlon Army, whose political organ..
isation is based on the closest ties with
the proletariat, haa been Important for
the consolldaUon ol the dictatorship of theproletariat.

COURSE OF CULTURAL REVOLUTION

POLICIES OF CULTURAL REVOLUTION

Mao realtoed that the only Wf3 thel the

These were made explicit in the Circular
of May, 1966, and the 16-po!nt decisions
of August, 1966. Lin Plao glvea detaijs
of the policy of treating dl!feront categories of cadres, a brilliant exp>siUon of
the dialectics of contradiction. Sons aod
daughters ol intellectuals, when educated in.
Mao Tsetung th>ught and wllling to integrate

Llu Shao-chi clique could be exposed and
defeated was by al"Qusing the hwtdr~s of
mlllions of revolutionary masses. An organised and systematic method ol arousing
the broad masses to give fight to revisionism in all spheres ot society was the reason
for the proletarian cultural revolution.

the wise leadership of Chair man Mao the
fruita of revoluilon for which millions of
people l~cy down their Uvea will be pro..
tected, But for this the part.y mwot be
r e-built.
Liu Shao.chi's revisionist Une on party
building waa most clearlY expressed In
his book - How to be a Good Communist which dellberatel.y omito the crux of the
revolution: the dictatorship or the proletariat. Revisionist distortions and llea
llke the .. masses are backward", "the
dying out of the class struule", "Pining
the party to climb up" , and their lnflltratlon into the Party, meant that the part;y
r anks had to bepurlfied. Moreover, because
of the Jnevitable (act of iMer-part;ycontradict!ons, reflecting the class struggle
outside the party, lt is necessary to brl.ng
in new cadres from the most revolutionary
sections of Red Guards, women, workers
and poor and lower-middle peasants. Above
all e lse they must apply Mao Taetung
thought which Lin defines as "MarxismLeninism or the era in which imperialtsm
Is hesding for total collapse and soc!ails m
~ advancing to world-wide victory," by
integrating theory and establlah!De close
.. Ues with the muses.

CHINA 'S RELATIONS WITH FOREIGN
COUNTRIES

themaelves under proletarian leadershJ.p,
should be encouraged, 'Those party cadres
who have made mistakes but are now
ralalng their political consciousness should
be promDtly "liberated", "as,lgned to
suitable work and encouraged to go an10f"l.i
the masses". Distinctions are made among
the enemy as well. ustress should be laid
on the we.lg:ht of evidence and on investigation and stud,y, and It Is strictly forbidden
to obtain confessions by com,pulslon and to
give them credence." Lin em.phasises thls
point made by Mao. Active oounter-revol uUonaries must be punished according to
the laws ol the state but enemies who have
confessed their crimes should be treated
lenient),y,. and given a way out. "We re),y
mainlY on the broad masses of the people
in enrctat.ng dictatorship over-the enenv''.
says Lin Piao.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS

With regard to economic development
whlcb baa been tremendous over the last
two yean Lin Piao, Like Lenin and Mao,
places [irs_t priority on poHUcs. ''Polltics
is the concentrated expression of economics.
1l we fall to make revolutlon·tn the &l.IPCr..
structure, taU to arouse the broad muses
of th~! worker's 8.l¥l Peasants •• :how can
we further consolidate the economic
base •••?~~ Only when the revolutiona..ry
lnlUatlve and creativeness of the people are
aroused can production be stimulat.ed.
The victory of the great proletarlan
cultural revolution has provided the guide
lines for the building otthepariY. Following

The great proletarian cultural revolution
baa scored dectolve victories but final
victory of the Chinese revolution can only
be achieved when all the peoples of the
world have overthrown lrnper iaUsm and
social imperialism, the ncocoloolallsm being practised by lheSovlet renegades.
The major contradictions of our epoch,
presented ln the General Line ot 1963
have been, therefore, amend\!d ln the light
of Soviet revisionism's new imperialist
role. The tour contradictions in the world
today are:- (l) the contradiction between
the oppressed nations on the one hand and
imperialism and social-imperialism on the
other; {2) the. contradictlon between the
proletariat and bourgeoisie ln the capitalist
and
revisionist
countries; (3) the
contradiction between ifJIS)erlalist and
social-imperialist countries and aiTJlng the
imperialist cvuotries; (4)the contradlcUons
between .socialist countries on the one
hand , and imperialism and aot\\'1\lmperi•Usm on th.f'<>lher.·· ·
••· · · •·
Jloth ' W lmperikll~m and &vlot aO<:lal
frnperlaHsm are ''paJ)Gr tlg"ers" that can
be defeated by tlje people. ll\tholljlll they
are ' colluding LQ dlvlde the world into
two spheres of in!luence and are rabidly
opposed to Chln:l, Lin Piao atatea:
" .•• Chi!]& baS" drawn a clear line between
herselC on the one hand and US lmperlaU.sm
and Soviet revisionism on the other. Today,
it is not imperialism, revisionism and
reaction but the proletariat and the revolutionary people or all cowttries that
determine the dest.iny ol the world."
Ghina will on no account ignore the danger
of US imDerialiam and Sovlpt revisionism
laWlching a large.scale war ot aggression.
But the strusgles of the peoples In aU
five continents all of which are supported
by the Chinese, wlll develop, Wlite "and
overthrow our common enemies ...

SOLIDARITY WITH ZIMBABWE

CPB(MLJ HAILS
COMMUNIST PARTY
OF INDIA
• THE Communist Pa.rt,y or India's revisionist leadership was fully exposed 1n October
1962 when the reactionary Nehru Government, acting on orders oC its US and
Russian masters as well as its own
capitalists and landlords who desperatelY
need chauvlnlsm to divert the people from
their just struggles, launched an attack
on China over a disputed border. The CPI
renegades sided with the 10vernment and
helped to Jall hundred of commW\lsto.
Untortunate),y, among those jailed w_e re
leaders whose Marxism lay In verbal attacks
against revisionism, and whoaeopportwdam
enabled rna.ny rank and filers to suppose
these were genuine Marxists andtooboythe
decision, from on high, to form a new Part;y
In 196t - the Communlot PariY of lnd.la
(Marxist). The underlylna revisionism or
these so-called ,.lett" communist leaders
like Namboodlripad, Basu, Ranadive etc,
was seen most clearly when, they were
released from prlaon in 1966 - a release
which was undoubtedly ordered in order to
cqrb the militant rank and filers busy
de.veloping genuine mass strugalea. The
ao-caUed Marxists crushed all such
movements and mobilised their ranks to
fight th"e 4th general elections. in their
attachment to bourgeois parliament they
were not a whit less revisionist than the
D811ieites. Mter coming to power in West

Bengal and Kerala tbrough »habby alliances
with the class enemy, including big
landlords, these supposed Marxists revealed
Uletr treachery by trylng to su,ppress peasants and worlten, rising up in revolt against
the most awalll.ng conditions of exploitation
and owression. When the poor peasants or
Nualbart, In the tea gard.en regionoCNort.li
Bengal, rose up in armed rebellion not
silllj)ly against landlords but against an
oppresalve state, under the leadership of
the local communist unit, they were
attacked by armed pollee and soldiers
being ordered by CPl(M) Mtnlateral Since
Naxalbarl In May 1967 to April 1969 the
genuine commW1lats of the land, pledged
to the overthrow or the reactionary semicolonial and semi-feudal Indian Republic,
which Is the puppet ol both Anglo-US
imperialism and Soviet social imperialism,
spread armed revolt among workers north
and south. On April 22, 1969, the hundredth
anniversary of the birth of Lenin, they
formed the first revolutionary comnu&nist
party of India, pledged to carry the Indian
revolution of the Indian peasants and
workers through to the end, through protraced people's warfare to be launched in
India's villages. We send our warmest
revolutionary greQtings to them and pledge
our solldsrity with them.

SOUTHERN Africa IJ the heartland of
British imperialism thoogh toda,y it Is
having to divide Ito loot with US monopolies. When Ian Smith and his c)!que
defy British Imoerialism It Is because
they hope to gain favours trom South
African fascists and their allies. But the
defiance is more apparent than real for
the real crime of the S mlth regime in the
eyes at the Labour Government is not that
it Ia going to perpetuate the exploitation of
the people of Zimbabwe but that, by making
the raclallst colonial oppreaaion transparent lt is going to put paid, eventually,
to any scheme oC neo-colonialism which
likes to hide -r acialism behind a facade.
The Smith regime has been foolis h enough
to let the whole world see that 1t stands
four-square Cor white domination by Proposing a new constitution, to be submitted
to a "naUonal" referendum on June 20,
because the original BriUsh constitution
contains "a number of objectionable features, the principal onebelngthatitprovides
for eventual African rule ••. ""Eventual"
African rule, a typical bit ol Brltishhypoc.
rlsy, Is too much for the Smith gang wbo
cannot alford. the long-termstratogyofneocolonlalism. For them it nwst be the
direct smash-and.grab of immediate slavery. White supremacy, based on landgnbbing, c&Jli\Ott.!fordtheluxuryofworking
rrom behind ~e backs of ostensibly "free"
Africans like British neo ...colonlallsm in
Nigeria or Keeya, For Ule Smith gangsters
Africans must be permancnUy kept down as
helots. That is wb,y there can be no more
than 16 Africans in the House of Assembly
iS eorn,pered to 50 European members
although there are 4,280,000 Africans tnd
on),y 225 1 000Europeans. Moreover,soomf.n ..
OU8 is the prospeCt Of any kind of African
opinion other than the sevile and sycophantic
voice of ~ cble!a, t1lat halL of the

8 will be elected by utrlbal electoral
colleges" and 10 African chief's are to be
allowed to sit in the Senate. Lest there by aey
doubt that a black worker or peasant might
cree_p ln it is laid down, and here the Sm.Jth
regime follows its British predecessors, Ule
franchise for Africans will be strictly
limited to thoae paying a basic level of
Income lax:, In a country where the African
people have been reduced to domestic
servants, field labourers am unenwtoyed
this Is a built-in safeguard.
With their usual hypocrisy the BriUsh
ruling class, Tory and Labour - have
deplored the new Constitutional proposala.
But since they are the creators of Smith
and the ulflmsle upholders of white supremacy in Southern Africa such criticism is
strictly for Hansard. It IJ Iii to those who
really want-to see the P9()ple of Zimbabwe
masters in their own 1lnd, to expose the
British Government's policy wtllch benefits
the big coll\PW\les wlth enormous interests
in SQuth African gold and diamonds,
Rhodesian copper and tobacco etc. Even
the phoney .,sanctions" have never been
swlied to South Africa oo that the British
naval patrol boats ocr the coast ot Portuguese East Africa never touch oil bound for
South Afrlcs although krowlng full well
that some or it wUl enter Rhodesia, But
more important Is to show full solldsrity
with the guerrilla (lghters who hsve begun
their liberation struggle. Qne smsli way
of helping them Is to oee thet the BrWoh
Government, ~ugh Ita dirty racialist
immigration laws docs not deport Zimbabwe
people because they do not have the right
kind ol documents or labour vouchers.
The leait that this aovernment can do is
.to permit Africans Crom its colonies to
stay and work here until they are ready to
go back and light for their countrioa'
independence.

.(
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Drinking cognac end eating sweet blsculta
end chocolate (Albania Is not the beat place
to lose weight) we learnt much or Albania's
history.
This old comrade had a deep Widerstanding of the problema end hardahjps of
the BrlUsh workl.ng class. She gave us a
political lesson we will never forget. Her
advice to us in Britain was: "Polities before
money. Beware ol the blind alley of economlsm''. Her parting words were, "You
bave much to do; do oot waste 8l\,Y time.''
Such enthusiasm, from ·• 90 year old,
gave us renewed strength.
"In the world today all culture, all
literature and art belong to definite classes
end are geared to de!ln!te political lines.
There is in fact no such thing as art for
art's sake, art that stands above classes,
art that is detached rrom or independent
o! politics" (Mao).
The same is true of education. There is
no such thing as education Cor education's
sake or education that stands above class.
A visit to Tirana University, a tremendous
white-stoned bulld1n& w111 prove even to
the most sceptical observer that the Cuture
ot Albania is in good hands because education
serves the people and not a privileged few.

~;;f,t~-~;;!!
CPBIMLI DELEGATES PLACE WREATH
ON TOMB OF ALBANIAN HERO OF THE
ANTI-FASCIST WAR OF LIBERATION

A GLIMPSE OF THE FUTURE
TWO industrial comrades of the Communist
Part,y o! Britain (Marxlat-Lenlnlat) have
just returned Crom a two weeks visit to
Albania having been invited by the Albanian
Party o! Labour and the Albanian trade
unions to take part In the May · Dor celebratlons. -The following la a short account
or their visit.
The scene in Albania today can be likened
to an express train racing down the track
towards communism and sweeping aside all
that stands in its path be lt political or
nature ltseU.

From the very rlrst moment ot steppina: on
Albanian soil, to the last moment of our
departure proved to Ull beyond doubt that
the Albanian people, led by the Albanian
Part.y o! Labour end its great\)' respected
leader, Comrade Enver Hoxba, are battil~ through to man's greatest goal commwlism.
Tirana, a dty ot 200,000 .PCQple, gave
us the most lnsplrlng poUUcal experience
or our lives. The May Day celebration
(which we kept referring to u a "deJII)nstration'' and which the Albanians called
a "manifestation") was a glorious mixture
or Marxist-Leninist politics, piety and
colour.
HWld.reds upon hundreds ot posters
bearing socialist slogans, portraits oC the
really great men of history ~Marx,l';ngcls,
Lenin, StalJn, Mao Tsetung and Enver Hoxha..
PoUUcal cartoon.&, the size oC houses,
exposing anddenoWlclng US imperialism and
SOvlet revhdonlsm. Enormous declarations
of sli)port for all struggllng and oppressed
peoples.
The parade took two hours to pass the
stand where Enver Hoxha and members ot
the Central Committee stood, togethe.r with
the international delegations. The parade

•

It is· socialist education carried out Wlder
the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The University with Its 6,300dor students,
2, 700 night and correspondence students,
· covering 7 faculties, 68 depa.rtm.enta and
85 laboratories, Corms Albanla's technological ••shock force.'' There ls a constant
to and !ro of students between the wli'versity, industry and agriculture.
In every factory, construction alte and
collective farm you will Clnd ea,ger, )"'W''i"
students working alongside workers and
peasants, learning from their experiences
and together putUng theory to the test.
From there back to the Wliverslt;y with the
results of the testa and so the process
continues.
•
It is clear that this pollcy of Theory. Practice-Theory has been the greatest
single factor in the tremendous political
and technological leap forward since the
liberation. In Albania we !owtd no con!Uct
between workers, peasants and students:
All were working for the common good ot
all In defence ot Marxlsm-Len!nismend!or
socl.alJst construction.
With each day that puaea the Albanlao
people gain ~w and greater confidence and
Continued on pege 4
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gave one· let of ligures after another or the
st.aggerina: record ot achlevments and progreu during the 25 years of socialist
construction.
The celebration ended ln a tremendous
cllmax as it had begun withAlbanainyoutha sight that has to be seen to be believed.
On Monday, Mor 5, National Heroes
Day, the Brltlsh delegation, along with all
other international comrades, had the honour
oC la.Yina:awreathontheTombo!the MartYrs
oC the National Liberation Struggle, The
ceremony was conducted with greatdignlty:
no tears, just pride. SL&ndlng there gave
us time to reflect on the heroic struggle.
o! the Albanian ~le against Italian end
German factsm.
From Aprll 7, 1939, when Italy invaded
Albania, there began, under the leadership
of the Albanian Communist Party, a relentless and wtcompromising 11truggle of the
Albanian people against the invaders. During
this struggle the National Liberation Army
ranks swelled to over 70,000. On November
29, 1944, the northern city ot Skodra, the
last stronghold ol the enelT\Y, fell and
Albania was liberated. During thls struggle
the Germans and Italians were Corced to
put 170,000 ol their troops against "small"
Albania, a country the size of Wales with a
population o! only 2 million people, The
WHEN Clarence O'Shea oC the Australian
Tramwors Union waa jailed lor defying
!asclsta. lost 26,594 killed, 21,248 wounded
the Commonwealth Industrial Court, the
and 20,870 captured. Albania gave 28,000
country was swept by strikes in sympathy.
or its people to the comJII)n cause against
The Uolon had been lined lor Ignoring
fascism.
Wo had the great pleasure of vlsltln&: .. arbitration orders and O'Shea was
summoned on March 20th to appear Cor
the 90 yoard old JOOther o! one of Alexamination with the Union'saccowrtbooks.
bania's heroes, seated in her spacious
He refused to awear. Sunuroned again
workers' flat which compared favourably
on April lOth he still reCused and once
with anything In Britain end lor rent
Albanians PI¥ one day's PI¥ tor. a whole
more retuaed a summons on AprU 30th.
Fined £227 (or contempt he did awear
month's rent or l/28 of their wages.

An illustrated talk
on

ALBANIAN FOLK MUSIC

June13

7.30 pm
All welcome
155 Fottess Road, NW5

MARXIST-LEN IN 1ST LEADS
FIGHT AGAINST
AUSTRALIAN PENALTY CLAUSES
·:~· ~~~t~~ts r~\W;sod~c~~oan.::::

He wu then committed to ,prlaon. 'This
was followed by the greateat lnduatrlal
dlsrupUon tor 20 years brinatng Australia
to the brink of a general a trike.
...
We salute Clarence O'Sh811, a leading
member ot the Australian Communist Part;y
(Marxist-Leninist), Cor a aL&nd which wUl
DOt iO WU'emarked by working clau leaders
tn Britain faced with simUa.r anti-trade
union legislation oC a puniUve nature.

NLF CALLS THE TUNE

THE extent to which the National Front Cor
Liberation of South Vietnam holda the
initiative at the conference table as a
result of continuing military vlctories tn
the lleld ha.s been clearl,y demonstrated
by the recent exchana:e or peace proposals ..
The ten-point plan set Corth by the NFL
delegate, Tran Buu Klem, forced Nixon to
respond with hls own eight-point plan which the Vietnamese promptly rejected.
The ten-point proposals ot the NFL are
in substance exactly the same as the fivepoint stand !!rat put forward In 1965 which
was complementary to the tour-point stand
taken up by the Democratic Republic or
Vietnam in the oorth. The NFL has never
departed from this principled position, the
crux or which is the demand for the uncondiUonal withdrawal o! theUS~rlalist
aggressors and their allies. Only the wordin& or .this vital point has been changed.
Instead of beginnlna: with the stipulation ot
"unconditional withdrawal", it oow reads
_.The US government must withdraw !rom
South VIetnam all US troops , military
personnel, arms and war material . • .
without posing M.Y cond~UOn whatsoever!'

Why the New Peace
Propoaal_s?
u~ the ten-point proposals represent 00
alteration in the position ot the NFL, why
were they advanced instead ot simply relterattrw the orlgtnal Clve-points? The
purpose wa.s tospellouttheNFL's conditions
for peace ln such 1 way as to indict US
irnperiallat aegression even more clearly
in the eys of the Americ-.n J)&OI)le an:1 the
rest ot the world and, oot leaat important,
in the eyes ot neutral, non-comnuullat
element& in South Vietnam itself.
The crushing victories of the NFL against
US and puppet troq:,s from the great Tat
otrensive on have not onlY wiped out all
remnants oC the ' pacltication' scheme in
the countryside but established control over
most towns u well. Along with this penning
up ot the aggressors in a lew cities and
bases has gone the winning over to the cause
or naUonalllberation o( those who have not

so Csr been committed - middle elements,
small businessmen, protesslonlla, otricers
or the puppet arlT\Y and others, thus
completely lsolatlng the Thleu-Ky regime
and its big landlord-black marketeer
hangers on. By exploiting internal contradictions the NFL has won these poople
over tn droves to the winning side.
The ten-pointproposais have been entireJ.y
successtul in putting Nlx.on on the spot
and Corcing him to expose the hopeless
contradiction in US Imperialism's position
in Vietnam. On the one hand they have
been defeated in every move tD incorporate
Vietnam or any part or lt in their own
economic empire and wlll have to get out.
On the other hand they still futilely cling
to demands Cor a peace settlement whcih
will give them at the con!erence table what
they have lost on the lleld or battle, How
elae can ono interpret the ridiculous call
Cor "mutual withdrawal" which amounts ln
terms of the actual situation to a proposal
that "we will get out of Vietnam if the
Vietnamese will too" .

1954 and 1969
In putting forward their own ten-point
· proposals, why should the NFL think the US
Government would respect an agreement
based on them any more than they respected
the Geneva Agreement or 1954? But 1969 is
not 1954. US lmperiallsm had not then been
defeated In Vietnam and could still hope to
take over the empire the French had lost.
The same strength o! the NFL which wUl
Coree the US Government to agree to
withdraw their Corces will also see that
they abide by the agreement. The NFL w!ll
not be leaving lt to the "'international
sup,ervlaion" mentioned In the ten-points
to bring about US withdrawal. This they
are doing themselves. An agreed inter~
national body will merely watch it happening.

Wlder the influence ot SOviet revisionism
are guilb' ot a number or errors from a
Marxist-Leninist point or view.
I. It Is perfectly true that the Soviet
revisionists in their collaboration with
US il!lJlerlallsm wiD do everything they
can to liquidate the war in VIetnam short
or the complete victory of the Vietnamese
_people. Nixon sent his elght-polntproJ>Ollalll
to the Kremlin the moment they were
Cormulated. with every assW"ance ot support
!rom the revisiontat leadershtpoCtheUSSR.
But Bre:thnev's atteJT~Dta to end the war on
terms acceptable to the US have been goin&'
on for years oow without making the NFL
yield anything at aU In their just deJllllnda nor
dissuading Ho Chl Minh lromdeclarlngonly
last November 11 As long u thereisasingle
aggressor in our country, we must fight on
to wipe him N". People who can defeat
US im,periallam can de!eat Soviet revisionism in all ita machinations.
2. There are, no doubt, revtsionlats in
Vietnam, as there are everywhere. But a
people and their leaders who are making
every sacrUlce neceuiU")' to roll backi
In mllltsry defeat the greatest imperialist
power ot all time and the main enem.Y of
the world's people carmot be described by
an,yone in his senses as revisionist. In a
protracted strumrle or thenatureotpeople's
war there are bound to be lulls, tmugh
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rather than any need o!the NFL to recuperate
Cor further blows. Apologists Cor US
imperialism are always on the look-out for
the allghtest alan ot a slackent.rc: ln the war
ef!ort or the Vietnamese people and are
contlnusously belRi dl&awointod, Ultrale!tlsts who claim eveF)' Imagined lull as a
proof ot their "betrayal" theses are no
better than these apologists.
·
3. Confronted with an aggressive enem.Y
of the depraved barbarity ot the US Corces

~~w~~~a :~'f:~!ie~e~7e~~e~
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Criticism a of the ultra-left
Ultra-lettlsts who claim to support the
Vietnamese liberation struggle but are
critical or the leadership of the OVR and
tbe NFL for a "betrayal ot the struggle"

leaders have a solemn dut,y to do anything
they can to cutdowntheloases~mlnlmise
the enormoua sacrUices of the ctght.ing:
people of Vietnam. In this respectoUensivo
and d~ensive weapons acquired !rom the

Soviet Uolon without any acoomodatlon to
the wishes ol the Sovet revisionist leader- •
shi.P are exactl,y the aame as weapons
captured from the US aggressors. Are
ultra-lettlsts so sensitive about where arma
were made as to want the Vietnamese to
get them solely !rom China or do they think
the Vietnamese ought to make themselves
every piece ol equipment used? Let them
come out then and Sa.)' that they regard
weapons as more important than people.
4. Ultra-leftists, aa though they had never
heard or Mao Tsetuna:, utterly confuse a
people's war of national liberation in which
all classes ·who Oj)poae the imperialist
invader are united WW.er communist leadership to establish a peoples' democratic
dictatorship with a subsequent period or
conSolidating a dictatorship ot the proletariat once those classes in alliance
with
the world.nc clus bave been
proletarianised. The demand that the Vietnamese ahould make revisionists and
potential capitaJ.iat-roadera withlnthelrown
ranks the main enem.Y now lsll.ke criticising
the Chinese Cor not carr)'ina' out the proletarian cultural revolution before the
Japanese or the US-backed Kt.aOm!ntang had
been deteated.
5. To see the willingness or Hanoi and
the NFL to come to Paris end tslk from
a poaitlon ol strength aa a sign oC falterfn&: in the struggle is tD have no better
awreclaUon ol the dialectics or talking
end lighting then the American delegates
who are thrown into COITIJ)lete confusion
when they Interpret tslklng as yielding
and then aee their Corces ln the Ueld
mauled by yet another ofiensive.. People
do not tight as the Vietnamese have Cor
all these years to cave in at a cofteebreak..
The traitorous role ot revlalonista muat
never be underestimated, But to play down
the courage, sell-sacritlce and iron deter..
minatton of the Vietnamese J>OODle WMier
the leaderah4> o! Ho Chl Minh end the NFL
command, to doubt after all these years
of struggle their will to carry the war
a,gainst the US aggressors andthelrp:u,ppeta
through to a victorious end, however long
it takes, l.a to play the enemy's game.

Continued from page 1
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Nol To Wilson
N ol To Feather

A Glimpse
of the Future

tb.e contrary, they seek to do the work of
the em,ployers and to be given powe·rs
accor<lingly. TIIE'lE POWERS MUST BE
DENIED.
The threatened Government legfslat!on
should present no real problem to the
industrial working clus. Once recognising
this government for what it is, shedding
false loyalty, the workers have the power
in no time at all to smash any such leglalaUoo. To keep it ore the statute book or,

at:ore even greater victories In socialilt
c:onatructlon. A maJor factor In tbe rapid
advance is that Albanian women tor the .
first time in their eountry'a history have
been sot free. A mighty force has been
unleashed in factories, schools and on the
land.
On a visit lo the Tractor Spare-Parts
Factory In· Tirana, wbere soon they will
be able to produce their own tractors,
we came across a British measuring instrument. We asked the young woman
worker, "What do you think of British
instrument..?" She replied, "All that ia
produced by the working class is good" .
This attitude is t;ypical. The Albanian people
have a tremendous regard and admiration
for the skllls of the British working class,
Including British footbell, particularly Mancheoter United.
It is diUtcult In a land where socialism
Is being built to single out one particular
aspect that impressed us most. U we had
to then our answer would be Albanian
youth. The Albanian Party or Labour. from
the very beginning, placed great faith an4
trust in the youth. They, in return, have
responded to that. We saw their unswerv ..
lng •uwort for their ·Party, its leader,
Enver Hoxha, and Marxism-Leninism. In
building 1ocialism they have no Ulusions
about the dangers that face them but they
have accepted the challenge that wboever ·
dares to attack them wlll tlnd them an

u the Australlan workers are doing, force
it. repeal. The Government know this
too well.
They have committed themselves to this
course in their ef!orts to woo the dis enchanted electors and aaUs(y the international
moneylenders. Yet they know it is not on.
Their laws to exact fines are- nonsensical
In that they know full well It Is virtually
impossible to carrythemintoertectj butjust
tbe aame it is their intention, U they can
get away with it, to fasten shacltles on
ool,y

the workers. Their strategy is clear and
all workers must see through iL
Tbe war between the Government and
11JC over the Bill Is a phoney war. The
Government poses as blackmaUer racing
the rue with the choice -you shackle the
workers or we will. The TUC poses as
unwilling victim and is endeavouring to
mUBter oo June 5th approval for a deal
with the government which, despite Wilson's
protestations tbat the TtJC plan doesn't go
tar enough, gives the Government what it
really >\ants.

All workers who opp01e the Government
plan must alto OJ>I>OIO the 'I\JC plan. Only
the features are di.Uerent, the intent and
purpose are the same. An.Yone who opposes
the Government plan and la willing to
accept the TUC plan is being 1\YPocritical.
No Trade Unionist should be deceived by
this manoeuvre ror a moment.
Some Trade Unions. ootably the AEF
have made their position clear already opposition to plana to restrict the Trade
Unions by Government OR ANY OTHER
BODY. This Is a clear J10Sil1on and those
who seek to reverse this position do ao
service to their Trade Union and the
workln& class. This is a fWldament.al issue,
not a question of tactic. IT IS BLACK AND
WlUTE. There is no middle course.
To switch policy now is to yleld to
blackmail. What is worse, It iJ the strong
being blackmailed by tho weak. How empty
this blackmail is- "lt t.heGovernmentraUa
In this It wW fall". IT HAS FALLEN
ALREADY. It Is dead; but It Is taking
its time to lle down. The treachery of
thJa .Labour Government Is Wlpardonable
and wW NOT be pardoned. It cannot be
11
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SELVES IN A VAIN EFFORT TO SAVE
IT. When it is gone, the Trade Unions will
rerna.Ln to continue to take on Ita successors
and the employers they, like the Labour
Government, represent. It muat remain
Wllettered· to do this.

AGAINST
SPONTANEITY
"THE theory of worshli>PIIlll 1110ntanelty
Ia decidedly <>pii<>Sed lo the rovolutlnnary
ebaracter of the worklng-claas roovement;
1t ll OPIX)sed to the movement t.aldn& the
Une oC struggle against the foundations of
ca_pitalism; It is in favour ot the movement
proceeding exclusively along the line of
'realisable' demands, of demands 'ae...
ceptable' to capitalism; tt ts wholly in
favour ot the 'line of least resistance'.
The theory or spontaneity is the ideology
of trade unionism.
'"The theory ofworsh!wingspontane!ty!s
d&c!dedly opJIOsed lo &~ving thes1>0ntaneous
movement a politically conscioua, plAnned
character. It is opposed to the Party
marching at the head of the worKing class,
to the PartY raising the masses to the
level of political consciousness, to the
Party
leading the movement • • . '•
(Stalin: Foundations of Leninism)

RADIO
DAILY Broadcast& In Eogllsh from Peking: 9.30 pm-10.30 pm. 47, 45,32 metre
bands; 10.30 pm-.11.30 pm, 47, 45. 42. 32
metre banda.
Dally Broadcasts In English from Radio
Tirana: 6.30 am-7.00 am, 31, t2 metre
bands; 4.30 pm--5.00pm, 31,42 metre bands;
6.30 pm-7.00 pm, 31. 42 metre bu¥1ll; 8.30
pm-9.00 Pm. 3l, 42 metre bands; lO.OOpm10.30 pm. 31, 42 metre bancls.
Daily Broadcast in English from Hanoi:
9.00 pm-9.30 pm, 19 metre band.

in1n~~ ~rc:ibania

is in many Waya a
miniature ot China. Everywher e there are
Chinese machinery, equipment and technical exPOrts. This Is real International
Marxist-Leninist cooperation and solldarity. Mao's NlJlle is greatly rever ed by all .
His pictures and quotations are totmd in
every factory along with pictures of Enver
Hoxha and other giants of history.
During our visit we travellod to the tour
corners of the country. In every city, town
and vUlage, in every factory and farm we
were given a tremendous welcome. On every
occasion the people asked us to convey their
warm fraternal greetings to the British
workln&: clus.
Today in Brit.ain, the world's oldest and •
moat ex;perieo.eed working class, whose
eourqe end skills · second to none,
stand at the crossroads. One Ia the old
familiar road of exploitatiOn, unem,plltyment.

~rdra~c~:~ ~~rt.ywCl~~ ~ill~~~
work"" fighting worker while the employer
grows richer. The other road la the one
the Albanian people have taken. It is a road
that requires "WOrkers to be of revolutiona.ry
thought and action. What we have seen and
heard In Albania bas convinced us that
the Albanian Party of Labour Is leading the
people of Albania through struggle and
·revolution to the future. They have given
us a &llmpee of a,. new society ami are
creating a new man. Tbey are marching
towards colMWilism.
The novolutlnnary road cannot be taken
without a revolutionary party. Aa Brltiah
workers we aweal to all fellow workers to
join with 115 ln building such a party so
that we ma,y to&ether create a Britain that
Is worthy of the working clasa.
Long Live the Revolutionary Unity between
the World's Working Claul
Long Live Marxism-Leninism!
Workers together the )'IOrld over defeat
the comn'Qn enem.Y: Capitalism, world
Imperialism and Soviet nvlston!aml

NEW ALBANIA
SOCIETY
Chelrmtn: Profwaor Cyril Offord, F.R.S. !London

Untvtnlty.l
Stcrt11ry: Joann. S-vmour.
AIM$: "To .neou~ fritndshlp betw•n tht
AlbanMn tnd Brltillh ~pie."
••yo db.Mminate knowledgl .OOut the
country, ita history, people and soel1lbt
development.''
''To enc:our.,. ptrwntl Kitntlfic tnd
cufturtl contletl."
"To ltudy tht polltlc:.t. tconomlc tnd
cultun~l poltcy of Alblnlt."
Anyone wlehlng to become • member of tl\e
N.w Albeni• Society (annual subsctlption 10/-)
should write to tht S~tttrv, MIN Joann•
S-vmour, 217 W•tbourne Grove, London. W.11.

COUNCIL RACHMANISM
BACK in 1965 the then Labour controlled
Camden Council throught of a wayotcleallng
with " problem families" - put them ln a
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Housing Committee but the Welfare Commitee which would then try to 'refor m"
them.
What are "problem famllies''? Any tamlly
who camot accord £9 a week tor a council
house, which is the lowest rent Cor new
council houses in Camden, or any of the
many !ami lies In North London who bavo
been declared r edundant or who cannot
alford tbe latest rent increases.
This proCess of ·" reform'i · consisted in
employing an official who has threatened
tenants witn violence if they dar e to make
trouble. He is reported to have told one
tenant that his 'jplacc would be 1urrounded
one night when ther e were no wttne11es
to see what happened'" and on another
occasion he threatened to smash the camera
of someone who wanted to supply evidence
of the conditions in which these tenants
were living.

MYTHS OF BOURGEOIS SOCIETY
ONE of the subjects bou.reeois sociologists
are fond ofwritingabout is what are workers
to do with all the leisure time on their hands
as a result ot the shortening of the working
~ through rising Pr oductivity? We are
presented with a picture of working class
fam!l!es trying to decide what lo do with
themselves to till in aU that spare time when
a COUI)le of days a week will be all that Is
necessary to produce the goods society
requires.
A recent r eport by the Amalgamated
Union of Engtneers and Foundry Workers
shows just how phoney this problem is.
instead of workers tl.ndin.g a ugolden age
of leisure" bursting upon them they are
increasingJ.y spending their evenings and
week-ends at the factory bench.
The amount of overtime now being worked
in an effort to keep up with rising pr ices
while pay rates are fro1;en is reaching
a level which is serioua in ita effects both
on the private lives of workers and the
country's economy.

In the last thirty years tho omount or
overtime worked by the average factory
employee hu ri1en twelve times, !rom
thirty minutes a week to six hours. This
has cancelled out all efforts to cut down
the working week. So much for a hundred
years of struggle aroW1d the iuue of the
eight-hour day!
It we take into account the increase
in the Working day caused through homes
being located at (urther distances from
places of Ollljlloyrnent and the extent of
double-jobbing the available leisure time
w111 have been Cotmd to have decreased
considerably.
Because of overt! me the British worker•s
working week is longer than that of workers
In most industrial countries -longer than in
the US and even in West Germany. The
Br ltlah worker puts 1n nine weeks of worklria
days longer than the Swedish worker! (Which
takes care of another myth- the tea-swUling
work-ahy British labourer.)

We hear Wil&an arguing th1t antitrade u nio n legislation is in the
interest of Britain. and ·evln of the
working class itselfl This is too
patent 1 lie to require examln·
ation. If it like the lie that
immigrat ion restriction o n 10lely
racialist grounds is in the cou ntry's
lnterast. It is only in the lnterart
of those who Want to use recialism
to divide tha working class and want
to make b lack workers the tcapegoatJ for Government failure to
provide jobs and houset.

WORKERS NEED
THEIR OWN
POLITICAL PARTY

CPB{ML) hold• WorkerStudent Study Seu ion
A VERY successful stucl,y session waa held
on Satur<lay, 31st May, at which m!l!tant
student leaders !rom Sussex, Oxford, l.SE
and other universities and colleges met with
industrial workers and trade unlonorriclals
to discuss worker-student eo-operation.
A draft Action Programme and Analysts
of the Student Movement in Britain had
been prepared as a baals tor exchange on
the correct line ot. political strusgle tor
student leaders. It was agreed that while
the student movement was progressive, it
could only become revolutionary when united
with the working masses.
The class character of the educational
system waa laid bare and the need tor
bringing borne to students the main contradiction with the monoJIOiy capitalist
imperialist state was stressed. The question
of the awalling condltlniUI of studonta at
technical colleees and colleees oftechnology
was raised,
The 1101nt was made lhat Marx!atLonlnlsta -rating as lnd!vJduala In tho
student movement would not be able to give
a correct line. Only a Marxlat-Leniniat
Party could do th!a. This JIOint wu deiiKlnstrated by the tact that only Wlder the
auspices of the CPB(ML) could such an
excha~o between students and workers oo
how to build a revolutionary movement have
taken place,
(A full re110rt on this meeting and the
,·esulta of the dlscuasion wlll be etven 1n
the July !asue of THE WORKER.)

Report of the Ninth Congress of the Chinese Party including Lin Piao•t speech
- one shilling post free
All copies of THE HISTORY OF ALBANIA have been sold; new stock awaited.
Th&re are still a few copies of the novel, THE WEDDING (Albania old and new}
-four shillings and sixpence post free
Cla11ict by Marx. En;ell. Lenin, Stalin and Mao Tsetung available.

O pwn Saturday• - Polt Orden
Printed by Harold Darton & A11oclates Ltd.
London W1 and Photo-Printers Ltd,
Peterborough. ('l1J).

In spite or this kind of tnUmidetiOQ lbe
tenants of these .. welfare house•" 1n dockland. with the SUI>Port of the St. Pancraa .
United Tenants Association, have begun
to .Protest about rep.al.rs never done, sewage
overflowing lnlo rooms and awalllng
conditions gener ally. They have begWl a
st.ruggle Cor the demolition of these COWlcll
butld!ngs and the rehousing of all tenants
in modern, decent houses.
On Aprtl 30th they attended the Camden
Council meeting lo complain. The only
response from both Labour and Tory
members was a call for the pollee who
attacked the tenants, Incl uding women and
children, and threw themoutoC the chamber.
The tenants are continuing the fight. They
are learning that the alums like coW\CU
buildings, Poplar. will continue lo exist
and that there can be no solut:l.on oC the
housing problem as long as couneUlors
Labour, Tory, Liberal or revisionist 'Communist'', serve the interests of mooey
lendets, landlords and boues and aot
the interests of tenants and workers.

BELLMAN BOOKSHOP
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Extract from the General Rules of the
l nter naUonal Working Men's AssoclaUon
wr itten by Karl Marx and adopted In Sep.lember 1871, at the Londpn Conference f)[
theiNTERNA'IlONAL Work!ni Men'4A4•octation. They were based on thel'rov1Potlal
Rul es drawn up by Marx in 1864, when the
First lnternational was founded.
.. Considering, "Tttat the emandpatlon
of the working claases muat be conquered by
the working classes th.emselvesi that the
st ruggle for the emancipation ot the
worldruc: classes means not a st.ncgle
for class privUeges and monopolles, bUttor
equal rights and duties, and the abolition
of all class rule ••• "For These Reasons .,The International Working Men's Association has been founded. It declares: 01'Ibat
all societies and !ndtv!dua!a adhering lo It
will acknowledge truth,justlce, anc1 morallty
as the basis or theiT conduct towards each
other and towards all men, without regard
to colour, creed, or nattonall(y; • • ,
Rule 7a, ''In its struggle against the collective power ot the possessing cluses the
proletariat can act aa a class onlY by
conatitu!ng Itself a distinct JIOlltical party.
OllPOSed lo all the old parties formed by the
poueuing dassea. "This constitution of
the proletsr!at Into a 110tlt!cal party 1o
Indispensable to ensure the triumph of the
social Revolution and of ita ultimate eoal:
the aboUtlon or classes.
"The coalition oftheforcesoftheworking
clus. already achieved by the economic
struggle, rrw.st abo serve, in the hands of
thls elaaa, aa a lever in its struggle l(ainat
the political power of its exploiters.
.. As the lor<!a of the land and of capital
always make uaeo!theirpoUtiealprlvUeges
.to defend and perpetuate their economic
monopolies to enslave labour, the ConQuest
ot political power becomes the areat duty
of the proletariat.''

' we need your help to msks THE

WORKER a succ8SS. We need
your criticism, comments and

financial support. Contributiom
In the way of articles or money
should be sent to:
TM Commvn•t ~of Stitaw-.
lM41txk1-Lenlnlltl.
1156 Pore.. Ro-d. Londo,, Nmi,

If you would like. to subscribe to THE
WORKER for 1 yeAr, p i - fill in the
for-m below, 1ccomp~~nying it with a
cheQue or PO for 10/- covering the
ccst ot 12 oopin and J)(h.Uga.
Nt~me ••• , . • • • ··~····•····•·•••••·

~- •·············~····
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